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Lobos
Champions
of the

L~~u!~~~t_.
NUMBER NINE

!

EVERITT'S INC

fi_._

Cigars
Cigarettes
Candies
Magazines

SM·ITH' S
Phone 298
-~------=:==--- j

Fogg the Jeweler
DO YO'l'R CHRISTl\fAS
SHOI'PIXG J!JARLY
A Smnll Deposit Secures AJ1y
Article
c - ----~---~~---· --~~~--~·--

BOOKS
\Ve cm·l·y tho most up-to-date
stock of books in the Stn.te.
New Mexico Book
Store
208-209 Sunshine Bldg.
Phone 1301

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

$20,$25,$30,$35

I

$25,$30,$35,$40

$5,$6,$7,$8,$10

Shirt,

us

$35

M. MANDELl CLO., Inc.

l
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victim when the mother is raising
"A scholar is a supematural per- her small brooq. It is a part of the
'son."
sportsman's code of ethics to shoot
a house cat on sight i! the animal
is found wandering from the home
J;OBOS WILL 1\IIX WITH

NEXT
UNIVERSITY

DANCE

Do you know that we
op~:rate Closed Cru·s to
the University for 50
cents? One or two
passengers.
Phone

I

1

I

STUDENTS

'VJLDCATS ARl\IISTICE DA~. of its owner.

.

MILNER STUDIO
FPIHOd
Tl~~RPAPfHtERSG'ft
tt• en s Ul) s
et· ec
1 ,
YOUR J>llotogrnph
Phone 923 31372 W. Central
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The appearance o£ quail upon the
campus of a University is not new j Th B
B
Sh
or unique. It is said that many made
e
ee ar er
Op
ever combination Coa.ch Johnson their homes upon our campus during
103 S, Second Stl•ect
e.lects to start the fray with. Long's the war. They being attracted hero
Workmanship the Best
good worlc at quarter in the preced- by the cover gr-owing along the
'Vl\1, 1\1, TWIGGS, J>•·op.

(Continued from page 1.)

VISIT THE
FOUNTAIN

2000

.

1
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games will ·entitle him to guide <litcltes of the University war gar_,_, _ _,_,_,._,_,. _ _ ,_,_..,
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the team, and either Armstrong or dens. They disappeared when the ~;_;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~;;;;~
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LEGGIO:T'.r'S AND
1\L\RTHA WASHL"l'GTON

1

T1·y Our
Chicken Salad Sandwiches
at l<'ourth and Central

\ '
i
~
'

l.~::.~.::::.:_rst and ~e:::l \

Company

314 West Central
"What we aay it ta,

'Brown will be found in the other gardens were given up and the weeds !
half position. With Greuter, Dutton, were cut down. Many institutions
JUST OUT
I
Coen, and Louts Hernandez in the I pride themselves on having these of the high rent district. You will
line, Johnson wlll have no difficulty int(lresting residents. The quail is
save money b~· t•·adlng with us.
in filling the other bert~s, This pleasant to loolc upon, and he· is a
WISEMAN
combination has been s~owmg a lot valua.ble laborct• on the staff of the '
Square Deal Jeweler
0 RP~l_!:.~p~«:_!:_)Cflce
of stuff all seasQil, and lS one which superintendent of grounds. He worlts I
·- ,
!'is bound to show ~rizona a little for his bread alone and he c;ollects
-------football when they clash on peace his own wages, which consists of
RENT A CAR
I day.
destructive insects and undesirable
The past two weeks ba;-e be~n weed seeds. ~At Stanford University,
All 1924 Models

I
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ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your Service"

game Saturday last. Coach Johnson
has been working the men until they
could no longer see, practically every
night. He has not been satisfied with
the way signals have· been working
and has spent a great deal of time
perfecting the plays so far used this

as
.
The appearanc? of these btr<ls ~pon the campus Will be noted with mt~rest by hu~dreds of ~arne prote~
tJonists In thiS commnn~ty, a.s quat!
had become almost extmct Ill Bcr·
nalillo County durl'!,g the past two

Not onlyattention,
have the but
old plays
dry Years.
Indeed,
a scientific
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ season.
heen receiving
there\ mission
headed
by Aldo
Leopoldcominhas been a number of new plays ,·eGtigated this vanishing of quail,
taught the squad. Scrimmage has and this past spring at the convcn- ·
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
had Its part in the day's work most tion of the New Mexico Game Proevery practice. So irom indications t.~rtlve .A•mociation, macle public a
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN
it would apear that the Val·sity will report or several thousand words.
S New Mexico's largest department store, we invite
be in better trim for the fight at
The "Lobo" is publishing this
University men and women to use freely the many
Tucson than for any other battle of story in tlte hope that It may arouse
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
the yMr. Certain it Is that Johnson in all a desire to protnct and keep
economical shopping.
is not going to leave any stone un- with us, these useful, pretty visitors.
covered to make victory certain in Each one can tlo Ills part, which for
that game, although llo can be de· most oi us will consist In NOT
pended on to not overlook the com-' l,OOKING FOR THEM, an d i n

~

A

~

I

+·--·-"_"_,~

For tb.e paijt two weelta some of
the Plltronage ,or .UJdve~. ·.
Tom Moore and Ted Clark have
--the l'esidents of · the cam.pns, and
slty women. who appl'C• 1
pledged to AlPha Delt!l.
. d f•·om
page 1 )
b b,ave
elate Individuality 0 t
(c on tlUUe
•
·
some of those living near y,
dress, coupled with PI•iccs
enjoyed seeing a flock of 12 or 15
1amous In the Southwest 1
fitth. The Coronados went Into the quail walking along the ditches thru
tor their. reasonnblcness.
c~llar
as
their
losing
streak
conwhich
water
fol'
irrigating
is
con·
NATIONAL
SULLIVAN'S.
tmued.
ducted wbo\lt the campus. .At times
GARMENT CO
1
1424 E. Central
The big-gest upset of the tourna- the birds become frightened and fiY ~
·
.·
,
•
,
ment came when Sticker Thorne, into tile trees which are about the
Complete Wardrobes for College. Women !
Phone 1691-W
last fall's Varsity cham·P fell, before lawns. .At .other times, when they
1\DllYER OSOFF, 1\[anager
j
AI Monic, the Independent: ac~. are on the outskirts of the grounds, !
· 408 W, Centml
Drugs
Cigars
These two stal'S put on a Ion~, hal d
f
f tile limbs +•-"•-•w-~•-M•-~M-•N-••-u-~•-•w-•-•.t..
. . went t h 9 1.nn it ,they
scurry
or sou1e ·othe trees on ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·;;;;;..
fought
match
w!ncl:t
.
·
Candies
before' Monic's pet•sistent drivJng at- which were piled up a.s .
d 1
t "-Hot and Cold Drinks
tacit finally won out. The sets were the catupns wet·e trimme
as
4-6, 7-5, 6-4.. Tbe Pi :Kap's champ· spring.
Lunch
tonship aspirations were given anot}lThe appearance of these most in·
.
I
er ,severe jolt wben Culpepper lost tereating and welcome visitors is a
Dependable
to Sacks 6-1 6-1. The Independent's tt•ibute to two factors. First, because
third vicuU: was Me1·gen of the in this county (!lndr in !ldjoining
Jewelers
11
coronados,
who
lost
to
Saclts,
6-4,
counties)
tile
shooting
of
qual!
has
Established
1883
UNIVERSITY
6-3.
been prohibited by the State Game
·
. t
Oppo$ite First Nat'l Sank__[
STUDENTS
Gerhardt, Omega Rho, beat Mor- Commission. Closed sea.son exts s , __
gan, Alpha Delta, 6-4, 7-5, and the year around. iln the second place
Welcome to the
Grenlw won fl'Om Maddox, 6-3, 6-4, it is thought that these birds have .~
'I'llorne beat Gerhat·dt, 6 • 0, 6 • 1. selected a residence here, because of
I·
HEIGHTS
OVERCOATS
I
Alpha Delta and Sig-ma •Chi split even the ·brush piles and rows of weed
BARBER SHOP
Iwhen Morgan beat Miller 2-6, 8-6, stalks which cover the banks of the
AND
6-2, and Brodie lost to Marron, 6-4, ditches. Those who have had exSUITS
6-3.
perience with quail say that these
POOL ROOM
Thus fa1· the Independents 11re bil•ds will leave at once should the
showing
unexpected strength and the sweet clover sta!1cs be cut down ·or
SWEATERS
.~~~~~~~
l .::::.:
Pi G. A.'s have not quit~ come tiP the ·brush piles burned. It is· claimed
.to expectations. The latter, unless thu.t in this state the presence or
SILK UNED
they deve!C>p a winning; doubles absence of quail is lat·ge!y a matter
team, may be considered as just of presence or absence of cover which
TUXEDO
LET
about out of the running. With their protects them from their enemies.
Silk Vest, Tux
present lead the Independents will,
The quail most fears the hawk,
Hose, Collar, Tie in all probability, be ahead at the and after this the house cat. If brush
conclusion
of
the
singles
play.
The
heaps,
rows
of
weeds
ot•
clumps
of
FURNISH
Complete
doubles will figure equally as large chamisa are plentiful, hawlcs seldom
THE
in the final standings, however, an~ catch quail. Quail do not, however,
their lead may be reduced there. Pt escape the cat so easily, as he atPUNCH
Kappa Alpha should sllOW more stuff tacks them at night wl.Jen, asleep,
PHONE taa
116 w. cENTRAL
in
the
doubles
and
any
of
the
other
they
huddle
together
on
the
ground.
~~~::~::~::::::::~::~
FOR
teams may forge ahead In t h 0 This they do to secure warmth. The ..:
'doubles la
•Jt--••-•·-·---~~-·-·- -••-u-r.ft
YOUR
II :y,
house cat also finds the quail a rea.dy
A. B. 1\ll!ncr !\[iss A. P. 1\[ilner ,.
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We Cater to
University Students

--

"'"'LOOl\Dll VIS11:0BS.
n""

'. :·

ROSENWALD'S

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ing conflict
withway.
the farmer boys IJermant!y
spreading protected
the wordbythat
down
Las •Cruces
law.t!Hly a1'e
· There· will be a rousing send off
If wo arc successful in lcceplng
Cerrillos Hard and
Gallup s'"oft Coal
for the team when it departs. That them thru the winter, this l!oclt
Soft Coal
Lime, Coke
meanEr it wl11 be every student's duty ottght to rear 100 young ones next
HAHN COAL COMPANY
to be. at the station in amp til. time sprlng. By nc:xt fa11 their young will
PHONE 91
to Insure a hearty good-by. r.t IS un- be as tame as t•obins. The qual!
Mill Wood
Kindling
Stove Wood
fortunate that the spec!~! train could wish to stay with ua. Thoy havo
. to tlnt-h ere now, w. a t or, cover an d f oou,
for thm
.,
b utyear
t endbetharranged
~--.. e Aggi e game,
smce
te
team wll! not be baclc before they au_ch as they cannot find within
lock horns with the Aggles the best lll~les. If they should disappear It
ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
that can be done is to be at the sta· Wtll be because some ono r"OOKS
tion Sunday ulgllt and give them FOR TIIElii ( for as there are manY
Electrical Supplies
•
such a send-off that it wlll last them someones, and few quail, the lattCJr
RADIO RECEIVING SETS- FEDERAL AND R. C. A.
Ulltil after the grtmo at Las Cruces. will become fro!ghtcnod ancl leave)
rt may be a little inconvenient to 1Jcca.ttso theh' cover Is clenned up,
go to the station, but tho Lobos are because some law breaker shoots
YOUR team, and they are going to them, or because house cats destroy
0. H, SPITZl\IESSER
E. B, BOOTH
fight tor the CHERRY AND SILVER them.
of New Mexico, so do tllo square
College Clothes,
and
thing and show the team that At,L
Engllsh 91 stuuent: "1 am airaltl
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER
s.
Second
Stl·ect
the
student
body
i3
with
them
In
to
try to pronounce these Old English
110
\i;;;;Pi,;h;i;on;·;;e.;7;;8;;;1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;i;i::;:o;;;;;i;~;;;;;oi;;;;iJ every sense ot the word.
words, I might dislocate a tonsil.''

~

~~~"-~-~--~~~~~~~·-~"·~·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~not

$30.00

$35.00

B. and htD;i;~irl:~~a Car Qg,

11~~~!~!!-~_rhone 309.

AUTOMOBILE'

ANDl

FLIVVER SUPPLIES
Roland Sauer

~-.ALL

&

~~

KINDS OF

SPORTING

GOODS
-··-··--..-

U.N.

M.

PENNANTS

-••-••-n-

o. N. M.
..-

PILLOW TOPS
.... ~·-··-

EVERS HARP

PENCILS
-••-u-~•-

FQUNTAIN
PENS
SWEATERS

-··-··-~·-

MATSON'S
206 W.

Central
Phone 19

.

TEACHERS MEET
IN C I T Y ; WILL
RETURN AGAIN
Fifty Per Cent of l(eachers of
State Attend Annual Convention. Early History of Organi:llation Given. Dean Hodgin
Elected Honorary Member of
School Masters' Club.
Tlle Ne ..", Mexico Educational Association held its annual meeting In
Albu .,"Uet·que last weelt, and -at Its
'd d
concluding business session deCl e
to convene at the Duke City next
fall. Santa Fe was also considered
as a meeting place.
1
· ately eight
There were approxim
hundt'ed teachers -In attendance at
the convention, This is about half of
the entire enrollment of the organ· t'
Tl t
h r
1 se Super
tza lOn.
le eac e s c 10
.t
ex
f
P
D
N
d
t
inten en
• · ope or tile n
president of the association.
Dean Hodgin, vice-president of the
'State University, related the early
history and founding of the teacher's
Assocl·atlon. in September ef 1886
the idea of an organization came to
tht·ee teachers of the public schools
of Albuquerque. Dean Hodgin waH
one of these three. The Urst meetlng of the new organization, !mown
as the Territorial Teacher's Associalion, was held dm•ing the Christmas

LOBOS RECEIVE
WELCOME FROM
STUDENT BODY
The victorious Lobos 1·eceived a
rousing welcome upon theit- return
from Tucson Thursday morning. A
large crowd of 'Varsity students and
enthusiasts were at the train to meet
the warriors.
Fratemity houses and dormitories
were vacated as students floclced to
town to greet the twenty-two huskies
who stepped from the train
with the
·
bloody Wildcat scalp dangling from
their belts .

WEEKLY PROGRAl\[
Sunday, November 16Phi Mu at F!ome
Monday, November 17Tuesday, November 18Y. W. C. A. Meeting
Wednesday, Novetnber 19Meeting of Student Affairs
Committee
Thursday, November 20Friday, November 21University Asembly
saturday, November 22Alpha Chi Omega Dance.

1

LOBOS TRIUMPH OVER
OLD RIVALS BY SMALL
COUNT~ EVERY LOBO STARS.
Popejoy's Kick in Third Quarter Brings Victory; Varsity Outplays
Cats Throughout; Arizona Stages Rally in Last Quarter;
Game One of Closest Sta!!led by Ancient Rivals.
Although Arizona put up :a great fight to win the annual New
M extco.
A rozona
.
b attI e, t h. ey were· unequa I t o t h e t as k an d as a
result lost their own scalp to the fighting Lobos by the margin of
a drop kick. The Arizonians were kept on the defensive most all
of the game, although they made a desperate bid for victory in
the last quarter and carried the play continually into Lobo territory,
w1'th the Lo· bos k1'ckt'ng at every opportunity to hold the margin

The team stepped from the train DEBATE THEMES
amid the shouts and cheers of over
U S
half the entire student body and a.
D
S C
·
D AT
crowd of Lobo enthusiasts who met
LITERA·RY MEET
the train in order to g•·eet them fil•st.
gained, With a holiday crowd looking on the biggest game of the
The Indian School band was on hand
Arizona home season, no stone was left uncovered to make victory
to complete the celebration.
Themes to Be Chosen for De- certain but the task was just too big, as is evidenced by the fact
bates With Arizona and Cali- that New Mexico made eleven first downs to their opponents five
Every man came from the train
forru'a,
and had the ball on the Arizona 1 yd. line in the third quarter,
bearing a broad grin. The car in
which the men t•ode advertised the
just awhile before Popejoy's educated toe lifted the ball over the
achievements of its o~cupants, bearThe Lowell Litet'ai'Y Society held bar for the winning counte.r. The kick came only after it was cer·
ing in large letters. New Mexico &; a regular meeting Thursday at four tain that the whining Wildcat would hold for downs again.
Arizona o.
o'cloclc. A discussion arose as to
The game was a characteristic Lobo-Wildcat fray. Never in
h the question that shall be chosen to the history of the schools has there been a big score run up, It is
No injuries were suffered whic
will alter Saturday's lineup against debate the Universities of California an :annual occurence for the fight to be one to the last and for the
the Aggies. Tile reported injury to and Arizona. The two questions game to end in a small margin win. Last year the Arizona squad
Coen's knee wm not keep the husltY which have been proposed by Calif· won on Varsity Field 14-7, and the year before that Arizona
tacltle from battering the famous Ag- ornia and Arizona are:
won 10-0 at Tucson. Once upon a play 'because of the meagerness of
gie forwards, ___,
Resolved, that the power to. de- time, away baclc tlwre, Arizona diet tile account received.
clare war should be placed in the pile up twenty-eight points and New
With only a couple days rest the
hands of the peaple except in times lliexico once scored twenty-three tal- Lobos must embar!( for Las Cruces
CONTEST IN WIT AND
of invasion and internal rebellion. lies, but each time the other team where they tangle with the New
Holidays of 1886
at Santa
Fe. dThere
SATIRE FOR COLLEGE
Resolved, that tile Jananese
!m· score
• d t 0 cu t down th e marg In.
t
·
tt
•·
Mexico Aggies. While it is true that
were forty eac11ers m. a en ance.
STUDENTS OF COUNTRY migration should be further restrictThe association has graudually grown
The first half of the Peace Day Arizona won from the Aggies, dop·aces
the
st•te
,
..
Ide
or
ed.
battle
was closer than the last half, sters have it .all figured out that the
un til It e mb1
"
- ·•
The New Student, a new se1·vtce • Another qnestiN:. that seems to
ganizatlon of t{lday. JJean Hodgin f·or college papers throug-hout the have a certain amount of possibill· but not a bit harder fought. How- Aggles are the · strongest, as they
s t a t es that tllere is a notlce "•ble lm• country, is planning to conduct a ties Is, Reso1ved, t 1ta t t h e un it e d ever, the Wildcat outfit was kept made several times tlte number of
provement in the teachers of today contest among students who are in- States should withdraw t1er control continually on the defensive because first downs that Arizona Pl'Oduce<l,
due to the higher standards set by terested in writing for college papers. over Phil!ipine affairs.
of the line battering of Hernandez, nnd Arizona's score came as the rethe State.
The .contest wm be in the field of
Armstrong, Brown, Popejoy, and suit of a flulte. Two big games in
HODGIN HONORED
wit and satire, either press or poetry. MIRAGE STAFF
Long, and because the Lobo line was four days, with most of the intertl19 School
outcharging the Wildcat forward vening time spent on thO road, is
.
D ur Ing tlte convent 1011
Following is an extract of the bul·
HARD AT WORK
•t t • Cl b h Jd 1't
tl
This
wall. In the third quarter, about a big task, but if the Lobos can ·push
•' as er s u · e
s mee ng.
Ietin received by the Lobo:
.
f d
tl
1
ON SUPER BOOK everythiag was Lobo. It was in this ever a victory on the farmers, It will
Is an organ Iza t ton
o e uca d ona men
"Editors of college papers are ln·
period that the New Mexico team give them the undisputed r.hampionot the Sta t e. Dean H oug1n was structed to exercise exceptional judgelected honorary member of the ment in the acceptance of mauu•
The 1925 MIRAGE, that SUPER· drove thru to the 1 yd. line only to ship of tile :Southwest, The win over
·
f
Th be driven back, Again they advanced the Wildcats will help a lot to keep
Club. He Succeeds Pl·ofcssor Hiram scripts, . for we are certain the com- B001,.'" 1s rapt'dl Y assummg
orm.
e
Hadley, formerly of the State A. & petition will be keen and our space entire staff Is worltlng hard to pro- to the 10 yd. line only to be held. Up the old Lobo spirit.
~r. College, who is now deceased. limited. It Is the plan of the New <Inca one of the best year bQoks ever. Here Popejoy did his stuff, and M
Substitutions of the .game were:
There can be but one honorary mem- Student to allot 0 coumnn to a dif- Those who are doing the work are a result three points were registered Armstrong for W. Hernandez; W.
ber, and he holds office for life.
ferent college each week. The title really enthused over tl1e prospect. for the Lobos. But in that last Hernandez for l3ebber; Moult for
.11 b
f h
tl
The rest of the Student Body should quarter Arizona made the superhu- Creecy; Renfro for PC>pejoy; Ger1
0
~ e c~l umu w•
ear 10 n~:e get enthused.
man effort to stave off defeat. Coach hanlt for Phillips; and Craven for
FORMER U. N. M.
of t le co ege paper whose contr• uWith our win over the Wildcats McKale sent every bet he had to Coen.
S T U D EN T DIES
tlons have been scheduled to appear. in Football last Tuesday and the bolster the line and speed up the
Lineups were as follows:
·
GH The editors of college papers are fur- chances for
the
SOUTHWEST backfield, but to no avail. The WildLOBOS
WILDCATS
IN PITTSBUR
ther advised to receive only con· CHAMPIONSHIP exceedingly bright, cats worked the ball up to the 25 L. Hernandez
Jaclcson
tributlons that are original and that NO ONE· can afford not to buy a yd. line once where theY were held.
Left end
John Gilmore, Graduate of Class have not appeared in Print before. MIRAGE, a book that will hav; a Long kiclted, and shortly after, by Creecy
Ford
of '24, Dies Following Short These contributions are to be sent to complete history of the years 1924- the aid of a fumbled punt, the cats
Left tackle
Illness an~ Operation; Was us ln bulk as representing your col- 25. A book with the BIGGEST ATH· were on the Lobo 14 yd. line. Here Dutton
Austin
WeD Known on C8lllpus.
lege for appearance in our weekly LETIC section ever found in any the Lo.bos held and again Long kickJ,eft guard
journal."
MIRAGE·, The pictures of our ed. The game ended with the ball in Greuter
l\1osety
University students were shocked
The Lobo would like to arouse an GLORIOUS HEROES of the gridiron; posession of New Mexico.
Center
of John ,interest in this contest and place a A history of their FIGHTS, both in
bb
Upton
to learn Of the Stl u·'den ·'eath
u
·
Numerous substitutions were made Be er
Gilmore at the Homeopathic hospital column in the weekly publication writing and m pictures.
i
Right
gual'd
THERE IS STILL A CHANCE to by both sides--another character sLa Shelle
in Pittsburgh last Saturday
which ls freely distributed to colleges
'
'
c 0 e11
Mr. Gilmore, after rec~iving his in all parts of the country. Com- get your name en~raved on your book tis thing of a LQbo-Wil<lcat game.
Right tackle
..
munication must be made before Dec- FREE. A depostt ?f two dollars~ be· Arizona making seven and New MaxF!lclcenger
degree in Electrical Engineenng at
.
fore December i wtll do it.
ico making six, Coen, Lobo star Ph!l!ips
15
Right
end
U. N. M. last year, received an ap- ember
ORDER YOURS NOW and live tackle, hat! his knee hurt and was
• so •t will be necessary
Oldham
polntment In the Graduate Engineer· to get busy at once. The advertis- over again in the future the happy replaced 1by Craven, which was the Long
9uarter
baclc
ing School of Ute Westinghouse Elec- ing v~lue for the University would hours of the past.
only it)jury of the game for a Lobo.
Brookshil'e
tric & Mfg. Co. at East Pitt~burg be large, and there Is 110 doulJt that
FAIL TO ORDER YOURS NOW Right guard Upton, Wildcat, was Brown
Left
half
Pa. where he was making good. A U. N. llf. could take place with the and regret .it for ever after.
forced out of the game because of
·Crouch
few days prior to his death, he was ot~~r colleges.
BUY A MIRAGE AND BUY IT being badly battered bY Dutton. Two Popejoy
taken with an attaclc of append!·
Get busy now, you adorable, dan- NOW.
years ag.o the invlnqible Mr. Hobbs ·
Right half
Clarlt
citis. An operation was at once per- gerous, fascinating wits." Send conof Arizona also was forced to leave W. Hernandez
formed. but proved of no avail. The tributlons to the Lobo,
Y, l\1, 0. A. 1\IEETS
the game because of the presence of
Full baclt

J

S Er

•

I<)

•

i

I

• I

YMc

body was shipped baclc to AlbuquerThe Student
A held a meet- Pete Dutton.
que, arriving here Tuesday evening
Dana Todd, a student of the Uni- lug Wednesday evening at the Sigma
At the time the "LOBO". goes t 0
accompanied by Mrs. Gilmore,· who versity last year, is in Seattle awa.it- Chi House. Professor Donnell gave press it was unposs1
.
'bl e t o prm
· t an
t1·ad bee 11 summoned and had arrived ,ing a boat to take him to the Ot•ient, a11 interesting talk on "Y M C A exact account of the game P1a,, by
a few hours previous to bls death.
He will play in the official orchestra Values." The next meeting will be
The fmteral was hn!d Th.ursday af· of the ship,
ENGINEER 1\0llETING
o
held next Thursday,
tcruoon .In the Chapel of the Frellcll
AT TEACHERS' CONVE•.. NTION
Mortuat':'y, c. 0, Brown, John Gren· University, serving as President· of
1
Dr. DePraslln spoke to the Engilro and Paul L. Ficldnger, three Fra· the American Assocl11tion of Eng •
_
i
H
neer Meeting last Wednesday. He
terttity brothers and Wiley Price, neers during his sen or year.
e was
A number of former New Mexico related his expet·iences as a physician
Lnwt•ence Lovitt and Hart'"
Wells,
a
membet•
of
Omega
Rho
Fraternity.
students
were seen on the campus and told of bis recent interest ..in
'
fellow studMts {)t the Electrical En'l'he euth·e personnel of the Unlver- last week during the Teachers' Con- the Hagan coal fields. He invited
glneering Dept, acted as pnll•beaters., slty oxtenda its beart·felt sympathy ventlon. Among these were Miss tile engineers to the fields, promis·
'rhe body wns laid at rest In Fair· to Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore and family Gtace Goodart, Miss Ruth Morgan,
t
view Cemetet•y,
ln their bereavement of a. son and Miss Ethel Parle, Miss Julia Masten, tng transportation and entertainmen
1 for all who wished to inspect the
Mr. Gilmore took 1111 active inter· brother who was highly t•espected Miss Mary Wood, and Mr. Mar on
·
tt
project.
est In the student nctlvities of the by all.
Stlnnc '

==============::::

••

FOOTBALL RETURNS
The l'Ctnms of tho Aggie game
Snturday will 118 1•cceived at
Smith's Clgnl' Store on Centml
neal' fil•st, the sruno place that the
A1·izona results were posted.
'Varsity fans are invited to t••ace
the action of the Lobos when they
meet th<'h' old l'ivnl down stat<',
If you can't watch the team In
nction, the next best is to follow
the game with the cnthusiustie
Cl'OW<l at the bulletin bOnrd,

i

r

w

LL.
,
NEW MEXICO LOBO
NEW ME>QCO LOBO

~ase Two

r-S-ll. K
NEW.MEXICO LOB9 ~:!ea :::r/~::;.e~~e~ b~e;ej~n~k~:;J 1~l{~wt~£ If'ei~IGI:::;ete~l®~,
~()!~e!C!ClOISIC~~~~~~
AND WOOL
time
:.

TINII
AllAY

t

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEJXIOO

anyone asks us to take a little social drink ; in
general, spend the
playing around at some
game such as teedle -de winks.

·

,--.
~:A~~ DANCE
Pu bUshed every Fdday throughout the ~o!lege year b~
the students or the State University of r~ew l\lextco.
One of the most novel and aucces~
ful
dances .of the year was the
EDISON'S IDEAS
Subscription Price, $1.00 a year _in advamce.
Pirate dance given by the Phi Mu's
EDITORIAL STAFF
]ldison 's discoveries now have ovel' fifteen billion Monday evening at the Alvarado.
Harris W. GroSe .•.... , .. · .. • • · · · · · · · • • • • ·Editor
dollars
of capital invested in them industrially. Put- The ballroom was decorated .In
woodford He!lln ..•.........•.... Associate Editor
oral D, Harrison ...........•........ Sport Editor ting it another way, that much nioney is being em- slmlls, pirate flag3, anchors, and piC·
Alton Bailey ........ , .•........... Sport Assist.ant ployed keeping his ideas at work, applying them for tt1res of famous pirates. Scattered
Maude Crosno ................... ; . Society Editor the good of Americans. Further big investments in along the wall were kegs and coi.ls
Rom a Sto'ne . , . , ....... , ............ , , . Reporter
LATEST IN SOCKS FOR
of rope. The guests were dressed 1n
Dan Macpherson, Jr. • ......... • • • . • • • ... Reporter other eountries.
YOUNG MEN
In view of this, how much money should Edison costumes, whicll were very colm·ful
Murray Morgan . ' • ' .• • ' , • . ' .. ' ..•...... 'Reporter
have as a reward 1 It's rather a "poser" for a man and fanciful.
BUSINESS STAFF
Roma .Stone and Max Merritt we1·e
Monroe McKinley ................ · , ...". • Manager who believes that a million dollars is too much for
any
one.
As
is
true
with
all
of
us,
however,
Edison's
awarded
the ·prizes for the best cosOtto Bebber ................•.. , . Assistant Manager
ideas are not really his, they come from somewhere tumes. Another interestinf? feat)lre
CONTRIBUTORS TO TH~ ISSUE
out in the invisible, he's merely 1:he radio receiver, of t)le evening was the elimination
Forrest .A;ppleby ..•....•...•..•••.•. · •• • • • • • · ;:~s also the amplifier and loud speaker.
dance. The winners, Miss Dorothy
Maynard Bowen •.•••••••.••••••• • •.• • • • • • -, • • :1:7
Davis and Mr. Willie_ Sganzini, were
William Flynn ... , ................. , . • ... · · · · ;~~
presented with ·a •box of "Treasul'e
Vivian Gibson .....•...... , ....... · . · • • · · · · · · ·,
WERE YOU 'fHERE 1
Charles Williamson ..................... • · . · · • 2 5
Island" candy.
118 W. Central
Pl'ofessor and Mrs. Rockwood and
Contributions received at all times from student• or
'l'he
Lobos
left
last
Sunday
evening
for
Tucson.
Miss
Wilma
Shelton
wel'e
chape~
fiLCUltY not on the staff.
How many of the students knew this is a question. rones. Tom Donahue's Pirate Or- ~~~~~-=~~~~~~~-~-~~
Changes and additions In staff personnel made b:r show How many w~re at the train when the team left is chestl·a played for ~he dance.
of earnest effort on appllcant'a part.
another questiOn.
-oAs a matter of _fact, there were some seventy-five ALPHA CHI O)IEGA
U
Jlntered In the Posto!flce at Albuquerque, New lle:llco,
February 11, 19U, all •econd-claea matter.
people at the tram to see the Lobos off-off on a REOEIVES
.
trip where the very title of the championship of the
The AI ha Chi Omll$a entertained
,.
Southwest was at stake Everyone knew that the
P
A class open to beginners in
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1924.
.
· .
. formally in· honor of three new d
.
d t
h
Wildcat game would be close and hard fought. It IS
Mi F
anc 1n& au .o t ose who are anxlon occasions like this that the team needs the moral patronesses
the hOme of Thss h ay ous to learn the fundamentals ot
POLITICS, OH DEAR!
support of the student body
Strong on TiJeras Avenue.
e .:n- good dancing" has recently been be•
Ol' guests Mrs. George Breece, ...rs.
th
This turnout was a disgrace It actually took the
'
c
M B tt gun at
e University of Kansas.
•
,
.
.
Lyman Porter, and Ml's. · · o s, M tl
t tl
t'
·
November 4 is past, ancl with. it went _electio!l. group of players and those who were leavmg With received with Miss Dor-Othy Goel!tz, fete ngs, ohpelnd o ~e en ldre umverEverything i~ver but the shoutmg._ Coohdge Wlll the team to make a respectful crowd Don't you
M' Sh It 0 n s y, are e
eve1y Fri ay after
.
•
·
Miss Fay Strong, and 1ss
e
til fi .
d
•
be our president for four year~. Either Otero or suppos.e the ~earn IS wat~hl!lg the stude.nt body and
Both living room and dining room ~:on; ~~. rst t~lf h:ing evo~ed .to
Hannett, we don't know yet, Will be our next gov- expectmg a h~tle appreci~tiOn and gratitude for ~he were decorated in red, white, and I>' e. ~ac t ng ~ tl ate ng Aand t e Ie11
ernor. So, let's get down to business now, ~nd ho~rs spe~t m preparation for ~he ~attles which blue colors appropriate to Armistice· ml ami er do fp!ac clngl.
sma sum
'
s c large
or eac 1 esson.
don't think of politics until the four year. period brmg credit and fame to the Umvers1ty Y
rolls again. If the officials try to hoodwmk the
\Ve owe the players better support. Let's show D
Th t a table had a beautiful
"The University recognizes the
people, let them do it. If they act nobly and them that we appreciate what they have done and ady .. 1 tel ef
t In
Mrs H o fact that dancing in the foremost
•
. b
.
h S
re e ec r c oun a .
·
· ·
.
.
1
intelligently be sure and don't commend their acts. that we are mterested
In
ecommg t e out 1west St
'd d t the table assisted form of somal entertammcnt and Is
.
W e can 't d o. th'IS b y mere1y gomg
.
t o byrong
presl
e aClark, Margaret
'
Let's all go' to sleep. This is a democracy •. \Ve 've champiO!lS.
Misses
Nellie
Wil- anx Ious to give stu.dents an oppordone our bit, now let the other fellow do his.
the home games and eheermg them on-t~ose out of Hamson Mildred Botts, and Kathel·- tunlty to enjoy dancmg to the fullest
town games are harder to play because the crowd i
E '1 t
extent," said the Dean of Women in
Let's don't make asses out of ourselves by talk-.
is with the opponents. The least we can do when ne ~g es
ft noon music was reply to the original petition from
ing a little politics now and then. We're liable to
the team pl11ys on an opponent's field is to give the
D~~ ~gb ~·a ;~berta Hawthorne the men's and women's self-governbe social outcasts if we do. What we want to do
Lobos a rousing send-of£. Let's see that school spirit prov Ve YKi 1shs Mrs L B Thomp: ment organization for the establishis tell the girls l10w pretty they are; give them a
. d
•
_
Miss era
ec ,
. . .
son, and Miss Lela Thompson. The ment of the class.-New Student.
few suggestions as to how they should dress; at- reviVe -

SOCKS

l(oCI•~t Servico

Plaids, Stripes and
Airdale

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

MANNA
HANNA
ANC_

I NCO R. POftA1'1D

AL..9U~U[~QUE:.

NJ;.W. Mr:XICO

EUBANK'S

tC:·

======================~=======:================ guests included the women of the

WHO BUT A FROSH
Faculty of the University, patronesFRESHMAN WOMEN
ses of the chapter, and mothers of
WEAR NEW BADGE
An Antiseptic Baby and a Prophy- the members,
See the little frat boy,
AT COLORADO U I observed a locomotive
lactic Pup
-oWith the bulging vest;
'
In the railroad yard one day;
Were
playing
Jn
a
garden
when
IL CORONADO CLUB
See
the pretty fat ·bay,
The recently adopted insignia for It was w.aitlng in the roundhou~e,
Bunny gainboled up.
BARN DANCE
.
With his pin tight on Ills chest.
Where
the
locomotives
stay,
the fresh man women o f th e U n iver
. They looked upon the creature with
The Coronado Club entertained He thinlrs he is a ducky,
slty of ·Colorado has been cast aside It was panting tor the journey,
loathing
undisguised
with
a barn dance at the Country And the grnndest thing In town;
a
,_ The
It was coaled and fully manned,
1n favor of ano th er cIass mar A.
For
he
wasn't
disinfected,
~nd
he
Club
last Saturday. The ballroom The girls all call him "precious"
, -I
een ban And it had a box the fireman
or.,. na1 1ns 1gn1a was a gr
wasn't Pasteurized.
was decorated with cornstalks, bales, But, my stars! his socks are dawn!
Was filling full of sand.
danna, but the women will now wear
and pumpkins. The scheme was cara large white button bearing the
They said he was a Microbe, and a rled out by the dancers who wore
Father: The next time that yonug
class numerals. Two green ribbons lt appears the locomotives
Hotbed of Disease,
very appropriate costumes. A keg fool comes around here I'll sit on
wllJ be attached to the button.
-Cannot always get a grip
They steamed him In a vapor of cider hid in one corner of the him.
lA moot court has been esta bUshed On theh· slender Iron pavements,
bath of a thousand-odd de- barn was soon found by one of the
Daughter: Oh, Papa, leave tlmt
'-Cause the wheels are apt to sUp,
by the co-eds and a police organizarees
merrymakers. During t11e evening to me.
tlon has been effected to see t11at And when theY reach the sJi.ppery
g
'
pop corn and apples were served and
They froze him In a freezer that was later pump ki n pie an d coffee .
the I'egu!atlons are complied with.
spots,
ASllhalted paper is used as mul~b
Their tactics they command,
cold as banished hope,
Farmers seat e d on bales of hay
They scrubbed him with perman- furnished the music. Those rece!v- to keep down weeds In mot•e tbu
It was estimated that of the en- And to get a grip upon the rail,
ganate and carbonated soap. lng prizes for the best costumes were 10,000 acres of pineapple plantations
tire class of freshmen at the UniverThey sprinkle it with sand.
Professor Harry Daugherty and Miss in Hawaii.
sity of Chicago onlY 229 have been
With sulphure~ted hidrogen they .Adelia Elder. About forty couples
-------pledged to a secret fraternity. This It your track is steep and hilly,
bathed hls wigg Y ears, i
of bonnet maidens and village rusWhat animal has more tba.n 14,
Is the smallest number of pledges
And you have a heavy grade,
They
clipped
his
frisky
wh
akers
tics
were
present.
Among
the
faa000
teeth ?•
In three years.
And those who've gone before you,
with a pair of hard-boiled ulty members present Dr. St . Cl a 1r,
The common garden snail has 131i
Have the ralls quite ~llppery made;
shears,
Mr. and Mrs. Roloff, Miss Shelton, rows of 106 teeth each maklug 14,
Cornell University has only nine- If you ever reach the summit
They donned th,~ir rubber mittens and Mr. and Mrs. R. s. Rockwood. 17.6 In all.
'
teen more students this year than Of the upper tableland.
when they took him by the
-alast, and the freshman class is 99 You'll find you'll hava to do it
hand,
.
ALPHA DELTA PI
less than last year's enrollment,
With liberal use of sand.
And elected him a member of the DINNER
Fumigated._ Band.
0 n s a t ur d ay even 1ng th e Alpha
Among the 4,700 students in the If you strike most frigid weather,
1
University of Texas, only 109 are not
.And discover at your cost
Delta Pi Sor-Ority entertained In the
'
residents of Texas. Of this number That you're liable to slip
Nowadays there are no Microbes in Ladies' parlor of the new dormitory
eighteen are residents ot foreign
On a heavy coat of frost,
that garden where they play, in hobor of sorority members at·
countries.
Then some prompt decided action
For they play· In pure formalde· tending the teacher's meeting. AfWI11 be called into demand •
hyde a dozen times a day;
ter the dinner the pledges enterTHE LAZY STUDENT'S EXCUSH .And you'll- slide clear to the bottom, They take th~ir daily rations from a tained by take-offs on the actives.
It's Worth
If you haven't any sand.
hygiemc cup,
These were cleverly written to
The Bwby, and the Bunny, and the songs. Next came a theater party
Buying in a
Prophylactic Pup.
which the actives, pledges, and atThe morning Is no time to work, •
Hardware Store
-Ladles Home .Journal. umnae attended. The guests were
The, shadows in my brain stlll lurk; You can get to any station
That is in Life's schedule 'seen,
Ruth Morgan, Julia Masten, Mary
Mistakes cost dearly-so I rest
&
Each morning with a virtuous zest. It there's fire :beneath the boiler
"Bridget, you've been eating on- Wood, and Ethel Park.
Ot ambition's strong machine.
First
and
Copper
ions.''
One (\annot labor after noon,
And you'll reach the place called
"Sure, mum, it's a mind reader
HOPEFUL
Phone305
Lunch leaves the mind In -wretched
Rlchtown
ye are."
",
,
......
so
l
said,
'Don't
ibe
d!s·.
At a rate of speed that's grand,
tune;
conraged, Alec, I may learn to love
If for all the slippery places,
Digestion is a vital thing,
THAT W:AS DIFFERENT
You have a gaod supply of sand.
So all my tasks aside I fling.
olives."
;
She-They tell me late hours are
~
1
Work in the evenings? Heavens, No!
The best thing about paying com- bad for one.
Forth- In the world a man must go; pllments is that It always leaves
HIGHEST QUALITY OF
He-Yes, but there are two of us.
Life Is ,but dull, shut up alone,
LAUNDRY WORK
them due you,
.........
My evenings are my very own.
HEAD O~ER HEELS
c~ FLOWERS, CORSAGE
Prof.-Have you an excuse ror
But ah! the joy of worlt at night,
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
Voice (from abov:e)-Jane, Is that
Beneath the cheerful, glowing light. your absence?
ALL KINDS
tell ow gone?
DearlY I'd love this tryst to keep
Greenhouaee Diaplay
Frosb.-No, but If you'll tell me
Jane-Hopelesiity, Papa.
lt I were not so asleep.
.,.,. when It was, 1'11 ,get you one.
-D~X.
Miss Osuna-(ln Spanish)-What
Uptown:
First Dum'b-The furnace Is out. Is "perro?"
Dean Eyre ha.a been eonflnM to
Second Ditto-.s•tmposslble. The
Bright Boy-t'erro 1s a ·bovine 218 W, Central Phone 732
Phone• 147 and 148
his home since Tuesday ·because of
cellar door Is locked.
animal,
1llness.
SAND

THE

~UGATED

Authoritative Styles
in Footwear
WATCH OUR
WINDOWS

-·-- ---

PA·STIME

Your Man"

1
1

You'll Feel Right at
Home at the

ELITE CAFE
Service, Quality and
Right Prices
109 N. Fourth Street

Did You Get That

PARKER PEN
from

College Boys'
Oxfords

PARIS
SHOE STORE

1

t

THE BRIGGS
PHARMACY

?
I

400 W. Central Ave.
Phone 25

UNION
HAT CLEANING
WORKS
AND

SHOE SHINING
PARLOR
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Hats Cleaned and
Blocked
ALL \VORl{ GUARANTEED
120 \V. Central Avenue
Next· door to Sonslllne Theatre

THE PALACE
w.

IT ISN'T EASY

all the stars gather and try to outiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii jshine
each other, as they do In New

apologize.
t1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ To begin
again.

EXCELSIOR
SOFI' WATER

LAUNDRY
Satisfaction

'

GREENHOUSES

Men's Suits Cleaned
and Pressed
One Dollar

See
Varsity Shop, Agent
Phone 1'7'1'

To admit error.
To face a sneer.
To endure success.
ro forgive and forget.
To think and then act.
To keep out of the rut.
To shoulder deserved blame.
To subdue an ugly temper.
To malre a higll standard.
To 'he considerate.
•
To lreep on trying.
To recognize the silver lining,
But it always pays you.

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

Y.----t=....,_,,__-_,.,.,...!lll:=====-----;;;;;.;-:.·.-""

J. A. SKINNER STORES

t;iO, 518 and 211 WEST CENTRAL, PHONE 110
Orders Over $11.00 Dollvercd FI.-eo; Smaller Orders :OeUvered tor 10c
"Try the Skhmm• Crullt \Vay nnd Balik the Dltferenoo"

•••••••••••••

Come In
and see. us the
next time you
are in need of
good printing
We are
specialists in

the kind
of work

that
pleases.

Buy Your
Dry Goods and
Ready-to Wear
at the Crowing Store

I ~~ta::fi¥
1·-··-·-·-~h::~~-. -~~-. -·

Mexico. The clearness of the night
makes each little star a crystal
spark which, if you try, you can
almost touch.
This is New Mexico In October:
could ailything be more beautiful?

1924's Most Popular
Oxfords
In Tan Calf, Patent and
Black Calf

$6.65

CAIN'S

Albuquerque'&
Better Shoe Store
Suiiehine Theatre Bid~

Allen's Shoe Shop

D. P. NOLTING

Boots, Shoes and
Shoe RepairiDg
VAB81Tl1' SHOP, Aaent
808 W. Oentrlll
Phone 18'7

DENTIST
CI01·0JI First Nat'l Bank Blda.
Phone 08'7

. i

• I

PARAMOUNT'S FAMOUS FO~TY
NOW SHOWING REGULARLY

. -··-·

+·-"---~~~--·-·---··-··-

I .

'

.

Mauger

~o~u~.~I~h~a~d~t~h~e~sa~m~e~tr~o~u~b~Je~W~It~h~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
IVES
Flower Shoppe

The following p1•esprll,wd rules, If
Jlroperly heeded and p1·acticed by
each and every freshman, will tend
to promote the general welfare of
that depressed people. F·reshmen,
lookout:
1. Try to look lllle you are thinklng Wilen yo u ·In ee t a pro fesso1•.
Half-closed eyelids, a wrinllled foreth .
h d
d
ea , an an open mou · Wl 11 usua 1ly do the trick
·
·
2 • Befor e go lng t 9 c1ass, provld e
yourself with some tec)lnlcal terms,
and embarrass the prpfessor by asking him said question right before
everybody.

BARBERS

•

Raabe

New Greek Letters
No Bother to Students

SANITARY

BAND

If the Hardware
You Use Ia Worth
Buying at All

l~AL'TS

Rin·Tin·Tin

on

a:

SOME INTFlRESTlNG

Rl\'o\\1:

More than 3, 700 books have been
written on the Einstein theory of
relativity, according to P1·ofessor ·Grilelr philologists will lHLVe ne,w
Maviece Lewt, of the Louva New letters of he alphabet to WOl'l'Y about,
University. Ge1·many holds the re- but students will not be deterred
cord with 1,435 publications follow- from their tongue. " ln ract f••om
ed by France, Italy, Holland, and now on, the enrollment In tho
.America, the last numbering 128. Greelr languag1l course 11hould blol
This does . not include newspapers larger than ever, judging from the
.
and magazme articles on the subject. good time the students at the UmRoger Bacon, who lived and wt•ote varsity of Kansus are having. The
Dambda Ph' D t
d tl D bd
seven centuries ~tgo, predicted "rna.
1 a a an
1e am a
chines for navigation without row- Ph1 Care and the Dambda Phis are
ers, cars without draft anh'nals fly- tluee ch apters that have banded toing machines.. B
f 1. '
gether to prove that you can be
. .
· · ecause 0 118 pre- happy t!10ugh a Greeit scholar
d1ctJon, he was thrown into prison,
·
·
-New Stude11t.
condemned as a sorcerer.
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
Life
is
cheap
in
America
where
we
I
3
· Become Intimate with the have seventeen murders for one in
president. In this way you can easily England.
Prof. Philip S. Donnell has just cause the upperclassmen to fear you.
.
returned from such a trip to Pasa'
-.
4,076 people dled last year of gas;
.
4. Don t aslt questwns-answer 39 inhaled it· 37 'PUt a lighted match
NOW SHOWING
tl1em. Tins
. practwe
·
. lead the to it; 4,000 stepped
'
dena, Cahfornla ' where he attended
Wlll
on it.
.
the Annual Pacific Co~st .ConventiOn upperclassmen to believe that mayof_ tile Am~rican Institute of Elec- be, after all, you're not an ordlna,ry
in
trical E'ngmeers. The convention freshman, but have a mind tile samE!
OCTOBER
was one of such interest that Prof. as anyone else.
Under a sky of azure
'~Find
Donnell did, not even take time to
Where 'balmy breezes blow,
•
5. Don't forget that everybody
Kissed by the go'lden sunshine,
visit Los Angeles, only eleven miles
SPECIAL ADDED
distant. However, two very inter- is ·interested In what your relatives
Is Nuevo Mejico!
ATTRACTIONS
esting; trips were made. The first of have done and can do. If they !mow
Land with its bright manana
these was to the Mt. Wilson Olbserv- all this, you will natqrally be looked •Coming th1·ough. weal and woe,
+•-•-•-n-~•-••-~-••-••-•-••-••-•1
story. The five thousand foot climb up to bY even the seniors.
Land of our esperanza
from Pasadena was made just at
6. Don't tell those jokes you read
Is Nuevo Mejico!
duslr, so that" an opportunity was in the college humorous publications;
·Could there be anything which
given to see the myriads of twink- everyone has heard t:!J.em. Violation could more inspire the most disling lights slowly fill the plain be- of this rule may lead to capital couraged soul than to loolr straight
low for a distance of forty miles, as punishment.
up into the :blue of a New Mexico
their more distant brothers appeared
7. "Those of you who haven't sky? It makes one want to take a
in the heavens above. The hours a Green Gage, get one, carry it with long, deep ·breath that will reach
W. E. MITCHELL, Prop.
between 7:30 and mid-night were you, and 1·eml it." (Hickman 2:49.) down to the very depths of himself
devote_d to examining the mechanA FRESHMAN. and brush away the tangled cobIsms, and looking thru, the great
webs which have been gathering
109 W. Central
telescopes, one of them thE~ one hunsince he last stopped and really
dred inch I'eilecfor, being the largest
THE BLIND WEAVER
breathed.
The autumn has come. Jack Frost -·--••-••-••-••-••-n-••-••-+
in the world. All were up again at
five to watch the sun gild tile edge A blind boy stood beside the loom has crept in with his kit of colors
NEW ARRIVALS OF
of Mt. San Jacinto, ninety-five miles
And wove a fabric. To and fro and has painted every tree, vine, and
to the east. .A:fte1· two hours of Beneath his firm and steady touch shrub with the most exquisite taste.
He made the busy shuttle '!;O.
The ·golds and browns of the trees,
Jookiug over the great solar photographic telescope for spectrum worlr,
the reds and purples of the vines,
in All Shades, Coming In Dally
a trip -was made on foot over the And oft the Teacher passed that way the yellows and crimsons of the
ALSO A COIIIPLiilTEl
mountains to Mt. Lowe.
And gave the colors thread by shrubbery all blend in one 'beautiful
Lll\'El OF HOSffiBY
th
d
'
splash of color.
New Mexico's
The second trip was the visiting
rea ;
.
Is there another land whera the
Leading Shoo Store
of t11e two 220,000 volt substations But to the boy the pattern fa1r
sinking Of the sun paints snell a
at the end of the 250 mile transWas all unseen-its hues were picture. as it 11aints in our "land of
dead. '
mission line, which brings power to
esperanza?" The great Sandlas seem
Los Angeles from the s~ urces of
.
to be trying to hide a fierce fiery
Opp. Y. 1\f, 0. A. Phone 21»-J
watm· power among the eternal "How can you weave?" we, pitying, furnace which, at the sunset hour, 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~
snows of the Sierras.
cried;
blazes through their strength. Each
The
blind
boy
smiled,
"I
do
my
blue canyon creeps from the sum--The emphasis of the convention
THE
COLLEGE BOYS'
best;
mlts down the rough slopes and
was upon the transmission of power
BARBER SHOP
at high voltages, a very important I make the fabric firm and strong, empties into one vast blue expanse
does
all
the
of
mesa-land.
And
then
in
a
rnaAnd
one
who
sees
development which it is thought,
rest.''
ment, the ·blaze is extinguished, and
will eventually solve the problem of
a
quiet peace falls on the crest. The
New 1\Iexico, In which there is no
happy
thought!
Beside
Life's
Sandlas
ilave passed their wondrous
spot where a large modern power 0,
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
loom
glory across the heavens to the westhouse can be built In close proximity
\Ve blindly strive our •best to do, ern horizon. The black volcanoes
Shinsle, Pineapple, Boyieh
to both coal and a sufficient supply
And He who marked;_ t~e pattern stand in silhoutte against the sunset
of condensing water.
and Valentino
out,
sky. Artists have attempted to put
While at t11e convention Prof.
10'1'
Central
And holds the threads, wilJ malre this beautiful picture on canvass, but
Donnell met many old friends from
it true.
even though the colors are l'epre-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the enstern colleges and from the
-Author Unknown.;I sen ted I the brilliancyI the • radiant
great manufacturing plants, and
' splendor is intangible!
maJ(le a new set of acquaintances
The best thing about !laYing comAnd now the colors have all faded.
with the Pacific ·Coast engineers from
pliments
Is
that
It
always
leaves
them
What
is left? Snrely there is no
Seattle to Los Angele~.
due you.
other place in God's universe where

Inasmuch as our university Is
somewhat isolated in reg11rd to contact with the Industrial world it is
well that the members of ou1• faculty, whenever it is J,lOSsible, and
can ·be done without undue immediate detriment to their classes, attend the national conventions of
tlleil· respectlv~ prqfessianal sooleties.
Such trips not only Instill new
vIgor i n, and g ive new k nowledge
to, those who go, but also carry the
name of our university to new quart · f tl
t.
d b
eio o
1e coun 1y, an
ring It to
the attention of men of prominence
who otlle!;wise might never have occasion to hear of it.

To Keep Well Informed

Class in 'Dancing
Given at Kansas

WIIAT A FRESHMAN 'SHOULD

PROF. DONNELL ATTENDS
PASADENA CONVENTION

113 '\V, Geld Ave.
PhoDe '1'118
PUONOGRAP1111 AND REVORD!
OFFIOJ!l AND FILING EC\U1Pllll!llifT
I!IJilOTIONAL DOOKOAII!II

NEW ,MEXICO CIGAR CO.
AGENC'It FOB
WHITMAN'S CANOES
us w. Oentral
Pholle '1'8(1

'-=~=-----~

A trial
is all
we ask.

.............
VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY.

SUNSHINE THEATRE
SUN
DRUG
COMPANY
1271 -Phones- 676
FREE DELIVERY
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
Page Font
ILLINOIS GETS OFFER

LIBERTY CAFE
THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS

FROM STANFORD FOR
Football, thy meaning. llas chang- ·
the pah·onnge of Univer.
Alvlll Gerhardt and Ol~arles RenGRID GAME ON COAST ed, ye!+! even without one single
sity women who appro. 1
fro have boen ·pled!;ed to Omega Rho.
ciate individuality 0 f j
11aug
1
•
dress, coupled with prices
11 0 f the Illinois little doubt thy mean.Jng InS c
Bob Zupp]>e, coac
d Fl•om the meaningless scuffle to
fmnous in the Southwest
·
·
•
root ball team, received a telegraSPt. blc ~h~ organized play and f!'Om the j
f
tl i
bl
ff
terday from Leland
au- . . .
'
d
ot• 1e ~ rensona (l!lCss,
o er yes
.
l' I St
orgallized play to a yet deeper e uNATJONAL
J
SULLIV AN'.S
tord unlveJ'sity for an ll m • an-t cational siguiticaMe tllan orgr.mlza- 'j
GARMENT CO •
f or d pos t Seas on game on tb.e coas tion .alone could ever hope to atta111.
1424 E. Central
this year.
FI'Om the gridiroll the game is cil-~ Complete Wardrobes for C.ollege W.omen
Phone 1691-W
Zuppke declal'ed that he, peraont· 11 the same ·but troll1 t)l.a
1\mYER OSOFF, 1\lanaget•
ally, favors acceptillg Stanfordb'ls otf, ~~:a~~e~s and stad!n~-again, Foot403 W. Oentral
0
· Ct'gars
fer, but that- he
D rugs
, will thbe ulla
• •t etiQ}l ball thy nanle lneaneth noug b. t, }'t• 1S +~~~--~-·-u-u-u-u-Mu-u-n-rw-11-1+
talce any actioll on
e m_Vl a d a s;ullding shell, it is tillkling ·brass.
Candl.es
until he l'eturns to Champaign an
·
d lusty
·
D
.
k
~ tl
· s!ty Ft·om human all
Hot and Cold r•n s gets the ass.;mt OL t,e. UlllVCl' .
th
d and sight o! brawn
officials alld of the Big Ten canter- at . ~ bsoull e have fallen to cool
Lunch
ellce schools.
agams rawu w
alld
cultured
illdifference,
yea, even
,
worse.
No more
is the stadium
the
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EVERITT'S INC.

~

SMITH'S

AND

Dependable
Jewelers
Established 1883

Opposite Fil·st Nat'l Bank

~~...._~~~~~~~~~~~~g

DO YOUR CllRISTl\IAS
SHOPPING EARLY
A Small J)eposlt S<'cnres Any
Article
,._.

___ _

LET

us

BOOKS

\Ve ~m·I:y the 1\lOSt UJl·tO·date

FURNISH
THE
PUNCH
FOR
YOUR
NEXT
DANCE

stocl< of books in the State.

New Mexico Book
Store
208-209 Sunshine l3lllg.
l'hone 1301

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
Do you know that we
operate Closed Cars to
the University for 50
cents? One or two
passengers.

$25,$30,$35,$40
$5,$6,$7,$8,$10

$35

M. MANDELL CLO., Inc.
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VISIT THE
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BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

j
j
j

WA'.VERl\IAN & coNltLIN
FOUNT,UN PENS
LEGGET'.r'S AND
1\L\RTHA WASHINGTON

For
Correct Jewelry
FRANK MINDLIN

•

~D=

(.'hicl<en Salad Sandwiches
at Fom•th and Central
Store No, 1 at First and Ocnh•nl

II

Company

'tl ·

314 Weat Central

the dweel<ly
papers-there
are heard the voice or two co-eds who
'
·res-are
again either
--+
,are
no
at
1
•
•
sat
at
my
right.
lr,;;;;;;;~~~~;;~~~;;;;;;~
l (a) Aesthetes, who write the re- "Honey, what was all the cheer-! 1
Jviews alld editorials, alld (b) Funny ing about jl)St now?" I dared not beJUST OUT
I
ll\Ien, who fill In the lntervenillg lleve that I had beard arlght, but
f the hlgh rent district. Yon wJIL
,spaces.
I tellsed myself tor the answer.
Mve Jnoney by tradillg with us.
"The papers at Oxford alld Cam" Then it came.
WISEMAN
brid~e-f~r there are many alld _an "Oh! Why Dearie, it was jus: •
Square Deal Jeweler
are m private hands-have nothmg about Olle of those down thillgS.' I
Opposito P~~Otfice .. - .
, to do with the authorities, but are I put my head between my hands
·~private enterprises. At each Univer- aile! stared into the fast gat1tering
sity there are two stahle jourllals- ltaze with sp<.>ll .bound bopelesslless.
RENT A CAR
J
) one representing University thought Alld through that haze I thought I
All 1924 Models ~ ~
and another Varsity thoughtfullless. beard a moan, as If from tlte grave
Cm•s Dclive••cd
,;At Cambridge, The Review is of some lollg }lUSt player. Yea, FootB. and. M. Driverless Ca.r

-r

I

I§~,,~. ~-~-~·~"~"~-~~·~·~..-~,~-~·~>1'~,~~~~~~~~~~~~-g-~-~l
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·

"What we say it is, it is"

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your Service"

I

the orgall of Orthodoxy alld The
GI·nnta the Home of Heresy.
"'r'he Oxford alld Cambridge press
is a sensitive machine of public opinion and affords pleasure to those
who write-alld even to those who
read.''-New State.
E:arl Collills spent the weelr-elld
in ·Clovis, where he went Oil business.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

A

S New Mexico's largest department store, we invite
University men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

ROSENWALD'S
Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

Gallup. Soft Coal
L1me, Coke

HAHN COAL COMPANY
Mill Wood

PHONE 91
Kindling

Stove Wood

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A.

ball, thy name mealleth nought; it
Is as tlllk!illg brass,

0. ll. SPlTZMESSER

College Clothes, $30.00 and $35.00
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER
Pltoue 781

110

s. Second Street

115

So terrific was the exertion of
movement at the altitude of 28,000
SOME COLLEGES PENALIZE, feet in the last Mount Everett exOTHERS BEFRIEND CUPID pedition, that the explorers were able
to climb onlY 8 0 feet in an hour.
If students marry at Bay!01' College Another attempt will be made to
the couple are forced by a faculty scale the mountain,
decree to spend a year's honeymooll
outsida of the college.
To kiss your sweetheart ot' your
At Wellesley they mallage these wife In Japan is to rlsk social M1trn.-:
things dlf~erently. The college gives clsm. The ordinary method of Butu'·""l
a course m love ancl marriage. The tlon in Japall is by noddlllg the head
love,lorn and heart br~ken stu~ent slowly and gravely. The greatest apat Wellesley receives f1rst-ald rzght proach to famllarity ever seen is u
on the campus.
The dean of the school of Arts light patting on the baclr.
and Sciences at the University of
ANYTIME AT U. N, M.
Texas Is of the opinion that the 1le·
cree fo·rbiddillg m!l(l'l'iage betwe£1n
"Wha' brand o'bacca are ye smokstudents while they are still underIn', Jack?"
graduates is "illegal.''
"I d!nna ask him."
New Student,

THE CHINA PALACE
Announces the Arrival of the Latest in
GIFT WARE

THE CHINA PALACE

103 West Central
EX~::Ll;JSI\I'E BUT NOT EXPENSIVE

0

N~.!.lth.'d__

ca.

_Phone 309

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~

t

Charles Barber, llOW attending the
University of Jl11chigan, is malting a
good record there, and Is connected
with the geology department of the
college as a student assistant.

IF YOlJ WANT GIFTS OF BEAUTY, USEFULNESS
AND PERMANENCY, THEN COME TO
E,D,l300TH

$20,$25,$30,$35"

we cheer with studied slang, we dresq
SUITS
especially for the game, and we cany
that "super.b under difficulties" idea
SWEATERS
to an extreme that is reached Ollly
at a fo(ltball game. Alld out of the
dim past, if we listen, we hem· the
. SILK LINED
wail of those play;ers that were
TUXEDO
covered with blood and glory, witlt
Silk Vest, Tux Shirt,
ENGLISH UNDERGRA,DS
a smile on their face, because Oil
CLASSIFIED BY DEBATER both sides of the~ tbet·e was a hat
Hose, Collar, Tiethrowing, .yelling, msane mob, a mob,
Complete
The Varsity (Uiliversity of Tor- if you prease, that fo~got their finer
ollto) asked Gerald Sparrow, one of ideas and cheered With a
11
the members of the visiting ·cam- that could not be doubte(\, a wa
of the
bt•idge debatillg team, for all article that bemoan.s the decadence
116 W CENTRA\.
PHONE 153
0\"d
t d
d
dealill with student journalism in mo ern s a mm cr
~~~~~·~::~::~=~~~~
g
d
c·
b
'd
And
that
is
not
1tll.
OlllY
at
the
0 xfor d all
am rt ge,
th
.t
·wrote :Mr. Sparrow: "You ask last game, when
a enemy was a ,1+·-·"-"-·"----"·-..·-.,-·,_,._.,_,.,_1
.
.
our vet'Y goal, alld thell lost theh
A. n. 1\IIlner 1\llss A. P, 1\lllncr
lme, sir, for my impresstoll of Umver- ball through .a
' II ure t o ma l•e
MILNER STUDIO
• tltdil'
"
isity journalism m Ellglalld. I pause downs, the gralld-stalld did cheer,
PHOTOGRAPHERS
to invent those Impressions.· · · · · · cheered with a vigor that told of a
II
"Now undergraduates ill England ,
t
f
·ace of football Cll·
Fl'iendship's Perfect Gift,
1
.. 'b .
f
d' . 1
Jemnall
o a 1
YOUR Photograph
iare dtVISJ le mto our !VIS ons:
thusiasts that had not died out. At
Phone 023 313* \V, Cellti·nl
11. Hearty mcll who row and excel that cheel'ing my heart rose within
.
b 1 1t
d
I in athletics.
me and my eyes gH~w r g 1 J au +·-••-u-•-u-••-••-u-n-•
) 2. Lugubrious m.en who are learned I thought that perhaps even yet all
\
ancl. excel In exams.
was not lost. Alld after the calm had I The Bee Barber Shop
,a. Ordm~ry me~.
settled with the ball coming Into
103 S. Second Street
14.
And JOUrnalists.
our possessioll I grew happy.
Workmanship the Beat
"Now the undergraduates who
And thell slowly lll<e a snake I
Wl\f, l'tl, TWIGGS, P•·op.

Phone 2000
\
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ lt·un
·
~

OVERCOATS

President Coolidge has eloquently
termed "the most fruitful soUJ'ce o!
poverty, vice alld crime."
~~=====~~~~~~~~ It is reported that the 600,000
.:'
members of the Y. W. C. A. will not
lend their support to Education Week
because of its "militaristic" illtallt,
-New Student.

POOL ROOM

Fogg the Jeweler

~
+'

Our Slogan:
A Greater
Varsity

MEXICO LO.BO

AUTOMOBILE AND
FLIVVER SUPPLIES

Roland Sauer & Co.

~~~~~~~~~~~::~~
ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS
U.N. M.
PENNANTS

-··-··-··....

U.N. M.
PILLOW TOPS
EVERS HARP
PENCILS
_.. .. .......
FOUNTAIN
PENS
SWEATERS

__

-··-·--··-

MATSON'S
·206 W. Central
Phone 19

RAISE
THAT

$1,000
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"-·~ Education Week to Be peam1t eating, cheering, insane mob
Observed Nov. 17~23 that is all intrinsic pa1·t of aur great
American college game. · Hats are
UNIVERSITY
FI'Om
November
17-23, the Ameri- worn to protect, not to be thrown as
STUDENTS
can Legloll will guide the destinies in the time of rattail shill guat·d·s.
of Americall Week.
Other well" The decay of Rome sinks into pale
Welcome to the
kllOWil bodies such as the Bureau of and distant illsigllificance compare(1
Education and The Natlollal Educa" with that of the modern football
.Phone 298
HEIGHTS
tion .Association will &peale out their stadium.
-·e---,
BARBER SHOP
Ivoices agaillst ignorance, which \Ve aro always aware of ourselves,

Cigars
Cigarettes
Candies
Magazines

,.

I
I

I
I

-----'
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1

We . Cater to
University Students
RIGHT PRICES
105 W. Central
Phone 358

r ..--~

THIS GAME 01\I.J,ED FOOTBAI..L

NUMBER TEN

"•

ASSEMBLY TURNED
OVER TO MUSIC
LECTURE FRIDAY
Talk on Musical Appreciation
Holds Att•tion of Student&.
Miss Streeter entertained the student body last Friday Whell she gave
a very interestlllg alld illstructlve
talk on music appreciation. She said
that there are two classes of people
1 1
ld
that make ·up t h 9 mus ca wor
;
d
th
d
flrst the performer an secon · e
. Streetet· qnoted Plato
au dl ence. M ISS·
"
"The tr•alning of
h
whell 9 e sa ld •
· til tl tot• the body and
heroes IS a 1 e cs
'
" Theil she gave a
f
music 01' th e sou I ·
detailed accoullt of the elements ·Of
music, giving Illustrations of l'hythm,
melody, harmony, and llatlollality.
th t
dl
Miss Streeter told the au ellOe a
musi cal
t
th
the ear is · e avenue o
. llCe proved
consciousness; th
· e au d Ie
tten
this fact bY th eIr un divid e d a
lth the
tion. Miss Street# er Ife ft
W
1
t tl 0 n
audiellce a very .oree
n quo
a
"ach
"Remem
wh en sh e quo t e d 0 Ulu
•
ber that music washes away from
the soul the dust of every day of

OUR OHANOE

WEEii,iLY PROGRAM

WHAT THE l\lOUNTAINEHHS
HAVE DONE

Sunday, November 23Pi Kappa Alpha at heme to
football team,
Monday, November 24Student •coullcil :M:eetillg,
Sophomore •Class Meeting,
Tuesday, November 25Pan-Hellenlc :M:eetillg,
Y. W. C. A. Meeting.
Wednesday, November 26Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance.
Thursday, Novembm• 27Tballgsgiving. No ClasseJ,
FOOTBALL-Lobes vs Weslerll State ·College of Colorado (MoUiltaiMers). Val'·

"'e play the Mountainem·s on
Thanksgiving Day. A bl'ief sur·
vey of their playing so fnt• tbis
seuson shows that tbey will be
fot•midable t'ivals, and the Lobo~
will have to put fm·th their best
in 01'<1er to beat them.
Eal'ly in the season the Mountaittcet•s held Colorado Univet•slty
ro a 31-0 witt' and Colorado Colleb"C to n 20-0 win. Doth these
team.~ llt'e strong and faVOt'9d
playet\S in any game in theb• see•
tiOJI,
The 1\lonntainect•s defeated
Regis 20-0.
Theil• last game with Dl'ighnm
Young Univm•sity, which won by
a scol'C of 26·0 after a hard fight
lt·om start to finish. The weights
of the Monntnincet•s ns giVell in
the "Top '0 The \Vorl<l," their
college papm·, averaged 1 0 5
~...:"_:0,::un::;,::d:.s·:.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--l

FARMERS MAKE LONE TALLY
WHICH GIVES THEM SIX
POINT MARGIN OVER LOBOS
Breaks of the'Game Give Aggies Victory When Popejoy's Attempt
at Place Kick Is Blocked; Lobos on Defense First Half; Threaten
Continually Second; Crippled Lobos Put Up Great Fight for
Southwest Honors,

In one of the most bitterly contested games ever played on a
gridiron in this section of the country the heavy Farmer eleven of
New Mexico State College at Las Cruces got the breaks· and won
from the fighting Lobos Saturday, 6-0, A blocked place kick did
the work when the entire Farmer team rushed over the Lobo line
and dashed towards the kicker. Servatius, a substitute back of the
sity l1'ield.
Aggies, recovered the ball as it was bouncing off the ground, and
Friday, November 28ran down a clear field 60 yards for the only touchdown of the game.
Assembly,
The fact that Servatius was running at full speed when he recovered
Saturday, November 29the ball gave him such a sta. rt over his pursuers that he was never
Alpha Delta Dallce.
seriously threatened in being overtaken. That run set the Aggie
rooters wild and all the pent up energy that had accumulated since
the Lobos had carried the battle into their enemy's territory broke
L OBOS GREETED ~ loose. What, had begun to have the aspect of defeat was !ludelenly
ON RETURN FROM turned to victory by Servatius' fortunate scoop, and the Aggiea
not slow in letting the world know they were not peeved by
LAS CRUCES GAME were
his actions.
While the Farmers made thirteen first downs to the Lobos' five,
life."
Students Twn Out to Greet Grid that fact does not really tell the story, as is so often the case. Most
Professor ·Lukkells, snpervlsor of FRAT CONTESTS
Warriors.
of the Aggie downs were made out in the middle of the field where
music, had charge of the assembly.
all they accomplished was the wearing out of the backs. Twice they
He gave a br*t talk on the value of
DROPPED UNTIL
The returning Lobos wer? greeted threatened the Cherry goal 1but each of a sprailled kllee and a wrenclled
music and Its effect on our eve1·y
FOOTBALL at the train £ullday mommg by a time the gallant Varsity held for dlaphram. In addition to these three
day life.
AFTER
good-sized crowd of University stu- f·our dowlls with tile Aggies not mal<" crippled men, who at·e the three
Dean Mitchell then made a few
dellts and football falls, AlthOugh ing an Inch of groulld. There Coach strollgest defensive players on the
annonllcements concerllillg the Dra- All Energy of Coache& Must Be the hour was early and the tempta- Jolmson's lllle teaching brought ill squad, the Varsity's long trip to ArlCentered upon Lobo Pack. tioll to sleep tate was great, the frat retums, for the Farmer forward wall zona and the playlllg of the games
matlc Club play which I& to be reTennis .Afatches to Continue. lwuses and dormitories were agaill boasted of five All-Southwestern but four days apart slowed up the
peated In the near future. The assem)lly was brought to a close by
deserted as tlu~y were when the members alld still thay could llot play considerably. Walt Hernandez
Illtramural sports are at a stalld- victorious Lobos stepped from the open a hole In the Varsity lille thrn llltet·cepted a pass on his 15 yd. IillO
cheers Ullder the direction of Pat
Miller.
, ·>. , still for a time as the energy of traill from their trip to Arizona a which to malte a gain. The New and whell tacltled on his bruised lmee
everyone is turned to football alld few days before.
Mexico team played a punting game fumbled, the recovery being •made
DRAMATIC CLUB
everythillg that will assure a sueThe crowd was llot as large Sull- the first half as they could not ex- by all Aggie, alld thus the Farmers
PLAy cessful close of the season, £peed- day as an Thursday, but this was pact to gaill tht•u a lille such as the fotmd themselves on the New Mexico
To REPEAT
.
ball colltests V{lll be resumed as the chiefly due to the absence of the Aggies had nlld do it consistently. 3yd, line. But It did no good, fOl'
ON DECEMBER first of the activities. The tennis many Lobo rooters who had not yet so they played a tricking game alld they found the goillg harder there
mat<:hes will be played off at once, returned from Cruces.
waited. Every so oftell the Aggies thall out In the middle of the field
Small Attendance of Students at however, as they do not COilfilct with
would come down the field to a cer- \'lld l1ad to tum the ball over to
Firat Presentation May Help football practice or talre the time of Finals in Women's
tain point and then the varsity would Long wlto booted hurriedly because
Next Performance. Play to Be those connected with the game. The
, .
take ,the ball a.way fz·om them alld or being rushed. The ball went out
Given Over State During Holi- Intramurall'elay race will not ·be run
TeiUUS to e oon Lollg would boot It up the field of bounds on the lG yd. llue alld
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gaul line,
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lill9Up -who were later removed; the Oberry forwards from opening
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badly battered up ill the Arizona
(Ountinued on page 4.)
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game; and -coen, who played ill spite
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themselves, by word of mouth. and by a real effort to sell
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Loren. Mozley, Frnncls Ebner, Eunice
Dec. o.
Dec, 6 "To Tlle Ln<lles."
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